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class of purchases which rnn at least ho reduced to 
a very considerable extent. Foodstuff», sheer ne
cessities, have been scarcely touched thus far ; in 
fact, they show some tendency the other way. 
Some Canadian authorities arc talking of $3 to *•"> 
wheat in the fall. It is perfectly natural that 
articles of the luxury class should first feel the 
effects of monetary stringency, but there will be 
scarcely any substantial steps towards deflation 
until the production of foodstuffs causes their price 
to decline. Only when foodstuffs come down sub
stantially will it be [Kissible to secure, without 
hardship, a deflation of wages from the extrava
gant standard now prevailing in certain rases, 
although the outrageous demands which are still 
being made in various quarters suggest that some 
of the so-called working classes are doing their 
best to secure deflation with hardship, through 
making the industries in which they ark engaged 
unprofitable. When the unprofitable stage is 
reached, the step of the shutting down of factories 
and unemployment is not far off.

Deflation in the ultimate analysis, comes back 
to the old matter of supply and demand. Monetary 
stringency and currency reform may have some 
effect ; but abstention from consumption and in- 

of production and transportation facilities 
absolutely essential to complete the process of 

deflation without hardship. In fact nowadays, as 
always, there is no sovereign cure for economic ills 
except thrift and hard work.

In the paragraph alsive, trans|sirlalion facilities 
have been linked with production It is signifi
cant that in the United States just now . emphasis 
is being strongly placed upon the necessity for in
creased equipment for the railroads, and tor hold
ing railway lalsir. There is no 
transportation blockade, consequent iijkiii labour- 
strikes, and the shocking condition in which the 
United States roads were allowed to get during 
the period of the war, has had a good deal to do 
with recent economic troubles. The necessity for 

•qnipment extends to the Canadian roads, and 
we are inclined to think g Iso that, u.ia fiom 
equipment, the time is approaching for t

THE GENERAL FINANCIAL SITUATION
Too much attention to newspaper headlines may 

easily lead these days to wrong impressions regard
ing the present development and trend of economic 
events. The era of high prices is not universally 
coining to end immediately, but the trend of 
circumstances suggests that in certain lines, 
though not in others, the summit has been reached 
and passed. What is happening may fairly be 
described, we think, as follows. In the United 
States a movement is under way to lower retail 
prices. This movement is particularly evident in 
tile clothing and allied trades, and is a result partly 
of the public's refusal to buy at the summit prices 
lately prevailing, and the necessity, owing to pre- 

fmm the banks, for the liquidation of stocks. 
To what extent this is really a genuine movement 
in the direction of lower prices, and to what extent 
it is merely advertising and window-dressing, is 
extremely difficult to determine ; the fme thing 
certain is that it is not entirely genuine. Par
ticipation in it by wholesalers and manufacturers 
is not yet much in evidence. Concurrently with 
this movement, and as a result of the tightness of 
credit everywhere, there has developed a decided 
weakness in certain primary markets. Grain and 
foodstuffs were reported as slumping in Chicago a 
few days ago; heavy declines in some other staple 
eonnnodities are re|.orted in Great Britain. The 
Stock Exchanges also have been decidedly weak. 
These decline», we believe, represent mostly the

result of tight

sure

crease
are

curbing of speculative excess as a 
money and ‘‘nerves'* on the part of speculative 
holders. They are indicative of a beginning of the 

of deflation ; but they show no more thanprocess
a beginning. Deflation will be, it is to be hoped, 
a long and gradual process, if it is speeded up, the 
result may be, in fact, inevitably will be panic and 
disaster. What has happened thus far is the

doubt that the

merest preliminary.
It will be noted that in the United States, where 

the reduced prices movement has been carried 
farthest, it affects only articles which more or less 

into the luxury class. Clothing and shoes 
are not luxuries, it is true, but they comprise a

new l
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syndicates possible to be organized have been got 
together. The best nod the largest selling organiz
ations have been turned lix.se o:i the job. 
bonds themselves have been as extraordinary in*

Eljr Cljronitlc The
Bantling, 3nj$uranrc anû finance

vistment indueements as any investor ever set eyes 
on. Vet, said the banker, it is in secret that in 
almost every ease of attempted foreign govern
ment flotation, the operation has been anything but 

The bonds have been sold after a 
The banker referred to
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a success.
fashion, but that is all.

loud in his praise of British capacity for 
taking wide views financially, and < f British 
willingness to build for the future without any 
immediate glory or results,—in fact British willing- 

to subordinate the claims of the present gen
eration to the future is something which, in the 

absolutely un-American.

was
MONTREAL. FRIDAY. MAY IHlti. 1820

THE GENERAL FINANCIAL SITUATION
(Continued from trout Page) 

ptriixl, of railway construction in the Dominion. 
Canada may be "over-railroaded” in some few 
sections, but in other quarters facilities arc obvious
ly insufficient, and judicious railroad expansion 
now will allow for a normal healthy industrial 
development later. It is understood that the U. 
S. Railroad Commission lias recommended loans 
approaching $125,000,000 to the weaker roads for 
use in the purchase of equipment.

There is no casing of the monetary situation 
locally. The Montreal Stuck Exchange has made 
the 7]/, per cent, interest rates on clients loans 
mandatory, and bankers are reported as continuing 
In scrutinize commercial loans and discounts with 
extreme care. S> far in fact, there appears to he 
few signs of the materialisation of easy money con
ditions with the advance of the spring, which had 
been expected in many quarters. In New York 
conditions are much the same, having very little 
prospect, according to representative New \ork 
bankers, of any easy money uvei the summer.. It 

that commercial borrowers, alive to this

III ss

bankers opinion, was 
"This tribute to British capacity was an

one, and is of
unex

pected and entirely spontaneous 
distinct interest in view of its 
accounts the Allies are now considering plans for 
international loans, to discount the (lerinan in
demnity, which loans will be floated without the

It is obvious thaï

By allsource.

aid of the l uited States.
essful maturing of such plans, would have a 

onsideruble effect in heightening London's pres
sai (

tige.
Pl liLIC ISSUES OF CAPITAL

The speculative craze that has been s > much in 
evidence, and which is largely due to the heavy

.iiuhni'.rics of tlvprofits being made in certain 
country, has brought a new and inexperienced class 
of shareholder into the field, and though many of 
them are purely speculators, they include 
genuine investors, who ought not to be deprived 
of the full disclosure of material contracts and 
other documents, which the Act contemplates for 

There aro signs that the pendulum

some

seems
fact, are arranging now for needs from one to throe
months hence. Commercial paper rates in New their benefit. ...
York are very firm w ith the market quoted 7% is beginning to sw ing hack to healthier mom v « -

ditions, amt the sooner it reaches that state the 
better it will be for business and the country as a 
whole. The country needs the help of all genuine 

cent, for this money. '"'e-tor. with cash in their pocket* to improve the
A New York looker, talking to The Chronicle financial position of the nation l.y sup|ort ng I

the other day.   Leered the frank opinion that the State gilt-edge securities, and.,ex hc.se -
London is fast regaining its financial supremacy, dust rial enterprises seeking mom v ' . 
and that it is merely a question „f time, and not extension , f trade. In some cases, m

before New York loses the tempo- category, there may be good reasons for i|qx alin„ 
it obtained as a result of the war. to the public through an issuing bouse but t icu

should lx' still the same necessity for full disc losim 
There is, however, another class of issue that should 

carefully scrutinised and that is the existing 
which has written up its assets on a

to 7% per vent cent., which means that the com
mercial people who have to go to the New Vork 
market for accommodation are paying 8 to 8V' per

a very long time
rary supremacy 
Complaint is made, said this banker, that American 
bankers have not been using their opjwtuiiities 

But in fact, he explained, beduring recent years, 
they were not able to use’ them owing to the con
servatism and provincialism of the American in
vestor, who can see no further than bis nose, in

company
revaluation to the present-day high basis of values, 
and appeals to the public for money oil the new 
valuation. The day will almost certainly come 
when values will drop considerably, and then there 
.will be the inevitable need for the reconstructor's

The Secretary.

. ther words, prefers a local mortgage to a British or 
i ther foreign bond. Within the last year, for the 
selling of what foreign bonds have been marketed 
in the United States, the most powerful banking pruning knife.
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sllOW ll

of $10:1.000,.
made m United Stale» and Great Britain 
in the statement at slightly in 
000 or higher than a year ago by nearly $2I,.»( .- 
000 Total assets of the institution at the end

$■>71,000,000. a

are
BANK OF MONTREAL excess

time whenA particularly significant exhibit at a 
the credit structure of the Dominion is under such
close survey is contained in the half-yearly linan- vf t|,e Benii-annual i>eriod 
, ial statement of the Hank of Montreal, now going g|lin (|f ^j.ixhi.iXX) in the year, 
forward to the shareholders of that institution.
From the figures submitted may be gathered the 
extent of the increased demand on ( anadian banks 
for accommodation on the part of industrial borrow
ers, together with the decided tendency on the 
part of the public to augment its balances, both 
notice and demand, in the chartered financial in- 
st it lit ions of tin* country.

were

DEATH OF MR. M. C. HINSHAW
We record with extreme regret the death of Mr. 

M. C. Hinshaw, Canadian manager for the past 
twenty-nine years of the Atlas Assurance Com
pany, Limited. The sail event took place 
ofitli inst. at the General Hospital after a few days

born in Scot-

011 the

Profit. Amount to $1,802, >85. illness. The deceased gentleman was
^ 1 *1 qoq land (>H years ago. He was manager for the Atlas

PmfiU for the half-year amounted to $1,802.58.». S P Mon,real in July
pared with *1,751,237 m the correspond ng the management for Canada of

D'riod a year ago, representing an mcreane of interests he was devotedly
348, or less than 3 per cent., although some $-’!•>. " ' ; . . ()f ,|is dealh Mr. Hinshaw

than in the 1916 semi-annual stutemen a " J one 0( ,i„. (ew remaining
which, however, did not include the activities o , , h , mi„|lt pe called "the old school

Bank of British North America department °f * mila. By reason of his

included in last year’s display. Out of the r.su s <> rienPr a.nl undoubted ability lie be-
of the half-year were paid the usual quarterly di g l anding fl„„re in insurui.ee circles,
.lends at the rate of 12 per cent.,. per annum of B rP,iri„g disposition,
amounting to $l,200,tKH), while ‘^wa J"tt^ ^ independence of character. He was

sun. of $... ,H)t *- • s|m„giv gifted as a s|>eaker. when it became lie-
in excess of the amount shown in tin . _ r(.Ssarv to express his views on some business
Other deductions included an allowance of $ . . attracted much attention by a concise
for war tax on note circulation. grease 1^-Ri ding wilh hk suh.eet. .. ...... ..
of over $9,000 over a year ago and M «00 more and ; management the business of the
thin that allowed for in the first half of the bank s pn,pored in Canada. Its

1918 fiscal year. . . .. . income has increased from *58,000

JZ lïïStïSR SZJZX llm............« - -
the current year s accounts in 1919. 

of *2,090.440 to bring into the 
It is in the balance sheet

. 0111

U00 more

the

He

off bank premises Un

balance carried in to 
left the amount
second half of 1920. . ,
figures, however, where the most significant changes
from the iweition occupied by the bank a year ago Yier * <ut.
are shown Combined notice and demand depo- April an..
sits at upwards of $470,000,000 stand some $.7,-
(XXI 000 over those at the end of April 191J. those
TZ d» .-n.rib-.mg *».*■«» - »» s

,he gain, with savings accounts approximately 
$44,000,000 in excess of *312,000,000.

liig Increase in Lii/uitl Assets 
Liquid assets of the banks shown at *302,621,820 

are higher by almost $97,000,000 than those on „ 7 .. .
April 30. 1919, but liabilities to the public owing M.y •• 
chiefly to the sharp increase in deposit* of both 
.lasses grew from *441,595.847 at the end of the 
first half of 1919 to $518,075.429in the statement Jo to*, 
under review lowering the ratio of assets of a quuk

public liabilities fro... 66.57 per cent, a W^k-to.
May 14 7. ••

til . ••

traffic returns

Canadian Patlfk Kailway
Intieass

!... 115,161,095 *45,570,0X1 *->7.OT2.'»«» *''.40j,IW0
1930till1918

two1919191»Week anding
May 7 .. .

*J8.>l>IX11 *3,53 "««l *<X'.t.ix«>V«H ................. ..
3,Inti,no •>7«>.0»t

, *3,033.1X1*
.3, II»,000 
tiM7.ni» li,05‘.nxi

Grand Trunk lliilwsy
min 1919

.... *19.003,907 *19,301.387 *31,949,330 *I..V*7,96l
1990

Year to data
April Î».. 
Wok ending

ltu-.ni.iee10-201019191K
t, AU 7-7 *l,UH.35ii *t,47 112 * i iH'iViii iY.14.Uti I.IX>4,037 ■»'

îiSîfiisOH ijoW.Vl* >.701,915 :t>,RJi

Canadian National Hallways 
1918 1911 t-

..................*0,159,550 *».4D2.424 »J .t«.875

IMS 1919 1999 InonM»
g| AV4 679 *1.800,301 *30 0# ............ I'. * I.SIH.XXI 2.07 -W ti36,'jU7

llU-TlWtA|«M

nature to
year ago to 58.36 i**r cviit. —
' Call loans, tile bulk of which represent advances May
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coming an imjiortaiit factor in its operations. The 
net premiums for the year under review wera $3,- 
300,040, a growth of practically $1,000,000 as com
pared with 1918. The Employers’ Liability and 
Accident funds have been increased by over *600,- 
000 to *2,784,170.

In concluding his review of the Company's 
operations for the year the Chairman, (Mr. 0. 
A. Duff), said :—

British insurance companies transacting a gen
eral business in all departments have earned sub
stantial profits in recent years, but it m y be that 
the immediate future will not disclose results of an

NORTHERN ASSURANCE COMPANY 
LIMITED

The Northern Ina long been recognized as or.e 
tile most distinguished and successful representa
tives of British insurance interprises. These 
remarks arc specially applicable to the Company's 
operations in the fire de|*irtment, in which the 
Northern, in its 84 years work, has earned a high 
reputation for skilful underwriting, as may be 
gathered from the fact that the average kiss ratio 
of the cx|ierience of the Company from the begin
ning is only 55.6 per cent.

The accounts for the twelve months, ended 31st 
Dec. 1919, reveal a net premium income, from all 
dc| art incuts, of *30.654,485, and the outstanding 
features of the underwriting accounts, are an ex
cellent profit in the fire dc[iartmcnt, which pro
vided a premium income of *10,200,025, an in
crease of *737,960 as compared with 1918. 
loss ratio was only 44.2 |ier cent., as compared 
with 13.6 |>cr <ent. in 1918, indicating magnificent 
results in this department for the last two years— 
an eloquent testimony to the skill with which the 
business of this great Scottish Company has been 
conducted throughout. While the fire loss ratio 
was so favourable, on the other side of the account 
the rate of expense, at 38.97 per cent., is more 
than four iwiinls higher than is recorded in the 
preceding year. This higher rate of exjiensc is 
due to heavier taxation and to an increase in 
charges of every kind, including cost of adminis
tration. The tire underwritng profit of *1,397,- 
n|(I follows one of *1,521,745 recorded for 1918, 
which latter was the best in the Company’s history. 
Policyholders of the Northern enjoy unexcelled 
security. It may not be generally known, that 
the Company adopts the unusual strong reserve 
basis of 50 |>er cent, of the unearned premium for 
unexpired risks, which now amount to *5,100,015. 
There is aim an additional reserve of *7,000,000, 
making the reserve lire funds of the Northern *12,- 
100,015, not including tlie balance of profit and 
loss account. The total assets have advanced from 
*75.219,661 to *79,801.255.

As a result of the Company’s progressive policy 
by the absorption of sound undertakings, the Ma
rine business of the Northern has been extremely 
profitable. The net premiums for 1919 totalled 
*12,841,610, and the losses and expenses for same 
|s'ri<sl *2,798,340, while the losses and expenses 
for 1918 and previous years amounted to *7,597,- 
585, and after making provision for all estimated 
further losses, the underwriting profit was *2,416,- 
795, which, together with interest (less tax) of 
*620,260 was transferred to profit and lose. The 
Marine funds of the Com|>aiiy at the end of the 
year reached the large total of *14,934,815.

The Accident business of the Northern is lie

equal ly favourable character, a feature that would 
only be in accordance with our general experience 
in the past, an experience which teaches that cycle 
of good years is often followed by a series of years 
not so good. That there will be a growing de
mand for insurance protection of every kind in the 
years that lie before us one can scarcely doubt. 
There is much to he done throughout the world to 
replace destruction, to overtake arrears of construc
tion, and to increase generally speaking, the pro
ductivity of the world. But the very success that 
has attended the o|>crut ions of the old-established 
insurance companies in the last year or two has 
brought many new companies into existence, with 
Ilk’ result that competition is very keen. More
over tiie ordinary working expenses of insurance 
companies and the taxes imposed upon them at 
home and abroad, press more heavily year by year 
u|kiii the existing margins of profit, and the con
ditions therefore, call more than ever for prudent 
and careful underwriting, and the maintenance of 
adequate rates.

The

The Northern In Canada.
The . orthern has been operating in Canada for 

well over half a century, and during that long 
period, its career has been characterized by fair 
and liberal dealing», with its nuinerouji policy- 
holders throughout the I>ominion. Of recent years, 
the Coui|iany's Canadian business has shown 
marked expansion under the management of Mr. 
George E. Moberly. Net Cash received for fire 
premiums in 1919 throughout the Dominion 
amounted to *1,050,101, an increase of nearly *80,. 
000 us compared with the preceding year. This 
substantial growth in fire premium income was 
acionqiaiiied by probably the lowest loss ratio in 
the Company's experience in the Canadian field. 
The loss ratio for the year figured at 42.13 
compared with 64.88, in 1918. The liberal policy 
pursued by the Nortliern, together with extra facil
ities lately afforded in the way of increased lines 
in the fire deiiartment and the opening of Casualty 
and marine ikqiartments, have evidently been 
appreciated by the Company's Agents in this 
field, as indicated by the remarkable growth
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There is just-now a turn in the tide of investment
Govorn-

of its Canadian business. Believing that ......
ihe success of the Company depends in a great capital from land securities to bonds,
measure upon its agents^the management of the ments. railroads, industrial corporations of various

Northern exercises special care in the selection of kinds are offering extremely high prices for money,
it, representatives, and aims to afford them the In fact record breaking prices are being offered. A
L possible service and facilities. "'cunty in the form of a bond ,s so tx,..veulent to

The Casualty department under the manage- handle, as compared with the cumbersome farm
ment of Mr. A Hurry, an expert in that line of mortgage, that other things being equal, where 
business, who has spent all his life in the service the rate ,s even approximately the same capital 
„f the Northern, is making excellent progress in will turn from the mortgage to the bond. Ibis

will increase the percentage of foreclosures on
' Th^well known firm of Messrs. Dale & Co. are mortgages In-cause the borrower in default will have 
general agents for Canada of the Marine branch, more difficulty in finding money available ^ relieve 

the8first of this year the Royal Scottish In- himself when pressed by the lender. After the 
Co Ltd. of Glasgow, commenced tlie percentage of foreclosure begins to increase fear

This will take hold of lenders and less leniency will lie
shown to borrowers and there will he less chance 
to work out a case in default.

These conditions are well known to the wide 
but regardless of how anxious 

conservative methods,

On
surance
transaction of fire insurance in Canada.

owned, and its contracts are guar- 
Northern, its management for Can-

Company 
anteed by
ada is also in the hands of Mr. Geo. E. Moherly.
We understand excellent connections have already awake mortgage

formed in the leading centres of the Domi- they are to return to more
niotï from whom most satisfactory business is being they are on excuses

must be done to meet current expenses.
looking on rather than 

a turning point 
The same is true

men

lieen and at least some business 
The old

received. ------- ---------------
Farm Loans by Life Ineurance

By reason of their large investment in farm 
mortgagee, life insurance companies are no doubt >{ ^ aubglan|iul farnu,r.
giving close scrutiny to conditions in this field. ^ ^ what l)(. |,as rather than buy more land
The Chronicle has frequently advocated in the past ^ ent prit.ea The buyer who contracts for 
the advisability of Life Insurance Companies ^ # bagjs of 35 ccnt llo„ars will have difti-
Mlowing a conservative policy, when loaning ^ jn liaying for jt |atcr
money on farm mortgages, and we still adhere to ^ The samv wj|| nf course apply to the mort- 
the opinion, that those companies recording the |uade on the present inflated loan values,
smallest percentage of farm mortgages are adopt
ing the wisest course. It must lx- home in mind 
that life insurance funds should be regarded as 
sacred, and in their investment a high rate of in
terest should not be considered the first inducement.

article written by 
firm that has

Companies mortgage companies
seeking business, knowing that 
must he reached sooner or later.

are

lie believes it belter

with 100 cent dol-on

DEATH OF MR. J. R. MACDONALD
The death occurred on the 20th instant of Mr. 

J. R. Macdonald, for the past two years joint 
ager of the Mount Royal Assurance Company, 
Montreal. Mr. Macdonald had been connected 
with the Company for the past twelve years, and 
had a good knowledge of fire insurance, gained 
principally in the service of various British Com
panies, before his connection with the Mount Royal. 
Mr. Macdonald's health had been |*N.r for some 
time. He was bom in Glasgow, Scotland in lb.')».

mun-

The appended abstract from 
Mr, Slaughter associated with a 
specialized in farm loans is of interest 

Inflated Lund Value».
forces working contcmpora- 

further inflation in

an

There are many 
neously just now to cause 
land values. With the value of money about 
third of normal, farmers require more
capital. With the same security they must borrow ^ Ru|ee promul6ated for Fraternel* 
more money and in order to do so ave to Canadian fraternal insurance act pro-

Th, ,a„ ,b.i .u,h b, m -..I) s
personal as well as real prof .. they can show 100 per cent, of solvency as of De
stock regions the commission mmpames ^mber 31, 1918, or that new business is being
hankers are confronted by the same pro , ... „ all adequate rate basis. License i ued
of inflated loan values. Such loans, however.^ business of a fraternal is not on a
m. short «cm, ,mper and can be rvad ed m m ase ^ ^ ^ Mart.h
time to time when the period of deflation begins, so rra,crnals must ha. et
But farm loans for a tern, of years are not s,, wel WA.^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ x|l)<kin

prepared to meet material c anges m va u« Woodmen has stopped writing business in Canada,

securities.

one- 
working

».
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Commercial Union Assurance Company Limited
of London, England

TNI LAMEST OENKRAL INSURANCE COMPANY IN THI WORLD 
SS M Slit Dee., ISIS.

Capital Fully Subscribed. . . . 114,750,000 Total Annual Income exceeds. #64,000,000
Capital Paid Up........................ 4,435,000 Total Fire Losses Paid. . . . 215,897,380

75,578,630 Deposit with Dominion Gov't. 1,401,333Life Fund, Etc. . . .
Total Funds exceed. . . . 174,000,000

Palatine Insurance Company Limited
•f London, England 
as at 31«t Dec, 1918.

#1,000,000 
3,305,030 

157,495
N.R.—In addition to the above there is the further guarantee of the Commercial Union 

Assurance Company Limited, whose l'unds exceed $174,000,000.
Applications for Agendas Solid ted in Unrepresented Districts 

Hssd OMIes! CANADIAN BRANCH

COMMERCIAL UNION BUILDING, 232-138 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL

#3,463,515
6,062.500

158.366

Total Income. -.................
Funds.......................................
Deposit with Dominion Gov't.

Capital Fully Paid. 
Fire Premiums 1918 
Interest Net . . .

W. S. JOPLINO, Msnsgsr

ACCIDENT « FIRE
ASSURANCE COMPANY

Hssd OlAcs,
H. P. RODEN, Msnsgsr, Casualty Derailment
Local General

THE CANADA MONTREAL
T. H. HUDSON, Manager, Fire Department.

Aq”‘u.1 PRICE 8s CO.. LIMITED 
Bank of Toronto Bklg., Montreal

Policies Guarantied by
Commercial Union Assurance 
Company Limited

•TAU AND BRITISH DOMINIONS INSURANCE COMPANY LIMITED, OF LONDON, ENGLANDGUARANTEED DY EAGLE

FIRE
AUTOMOBILE

SECURITY OVER
$93,000,000

THE

CROWNBRITISH ”
ASSURANCE CORPORATION LIMITED

OF WLASnOW, SCOTLAND E. C. G. JOHNSON.
Asst. Manager

MONTREAL
J. II. RIDDEL.

head orncc roR canada . - Toronto 

GENERAL AGENT
Manager

JOSEPH HOW AT

THE

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA
MONTREAL

Authorized Capital, 81,000,000 Snhanribnd Cnpital, 8500,000 Paid Up Capital, 8*00,000
• GENERAL FIRE INSURANCE BUSINESS TRANSACTED

■manglng Director i J. E. CLEMENTVlaa PraildaatPresident i Men. N. DANOURAND
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THE

ASSURANCE COMPANY
LIMITED

Established 1836

THF EIGHTY-FOURTH ANNUAL OKNKIIAL MEETING of thv Northern Assur
ance Company, Limited, was held in the Offices of the C'oni|>uny ut Aberdeen on the nth 
day of May, 1920, when the Directors’ Rc]»rt wan presented.

FIRE DEPARTMENT
THE PREMIUMS received last year amounted to *10.200.025 showing an increase of 

*637,965 in comparison with those of the previous year.
THE LOSSES amounted to *4,509,516, or 44.3 i>er cent, of the premiums.
THE EXPENSES OF M ANAGEMENT (including commission to agents and charges 

of every kind) came to *3,973,715, or 38.97 |kt cent, of the premiums as against 34.8 

last year. __________________

FIRE REVENUE ACCOUNT
Claim* under Policies paid and outstanding,. $ 1,500,01.)
fou........  ion................ ..........................................  I.SO.M'
1'xpenfce of Management.................................  2.097,.>h>
Contribution* to Fire Brigades......................... IS,195
Foreign Taxée...................................................... Ît43,MO
Transferred to Profit and Isms account—

Profit for the year.......................... $1,1117,015
Internal................................................. *«.*85

A.....unt of File Insurance Fuml
at the beginning of tho year 

(or nnexpiredviz. :— Reeer e
Bisks..................................

Additional Bewrve.............
.. .. $4,781,030 

. 7.000,000

$11,781.030
10,200,105Preiniuiua....................... ....................

Interest, dividend* end rents ■ ■ 
Laws Income Tax thereon..

1,881,700$003,5141
177.085 Amount of Fire Inaurain'e Fund at the end of 

the veer, viz.:—
Re-erve for iinexpireil Rinks, being 

of Premium lia
485.885

50 per cent.
(or the year............

Additional Reserve..

. m* *7,100,015 
. .. 7,000,OUI

$12.100.015

$22,466,940$22, *66, P 40

Financial Poaltlcn of the Company
\ftcr uiviim effect to the propoHuh dealing with tjic JmIhihc <if Profit and I.<*« Account, thv financial 

IKisitHHi of the Company w» at .il»t Dtxviiibcr hurt, wum a* follow#:—
*i'*per* renl^PartHipating Prefemoes Shares, fully paid...................

ITobenture Stick................................................................................................
F'ire Fund.................................................................................................
I.ife and Annuity Funds.. .... .............................................
Endowment and Capital Redemption Fund.......................................
F.inpkwer»' I. ability and Accllent Funds.........................................
Marine F'nniP ................................................................................................
Staff Fumls.............. • ..............................................................................
Investment Reserve Fund...........................................................................
Profit and laws Relative..................................................................................

.. $i,an,tiio
.. 9 512.350
.. .. 4,953.48>

Ki.tm,<H5 
.. .. 2.7.7m,25.1 

. . 7JM18
2.781.170 

.... 14,934.81.4

.. .. 1.033,700

.... 2,an,im 

.... 9,570,325
$71,420,655

($7 taken iw eijuivalent of tl aterling.)

MONTREALHEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA
G. E MOBERLY, Manager
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NEW BUSINESS RECOUD u THE MUTUAL
Tin- popularity of Th» Mutual II» at c,"*,e "llb 

tV inminng public i* twine d.'iiK.rwmiValm IbeMM*- 
,ne iinon.it of new «-Hnri.R -«muI. Ihc find four 
month* of I'.UI indicated mi i. case of ho less than 
4<yy OVer tlio amount of inauratice underwritten in 
thv mrrwpondmg peri.«l of 1919 1 n*u ranee will
Br,.at< r demand to-day I ban it l«* ever been before 
m I V hi.lorv of the world. The peopte are <ml>re«ed 
with the Iinportamv of securing life insurance ami 
naturally their thought* turn to The Mutual *f Cenide. 
IV life ag.nl s f.rtunale today owing to the in
creasing demand for nawiramc. And eupceially if lie 
,e.rwi,t. The Mutual Life el Canada «biohu. ex
panding at a rite that «urrrirca even it* most opti 
iniatic friends.

The Mutual Life Assurance 
Co. ef Canada

ONTARIO
Charla* a*S». Oea.-Maa.

WATERLOO,
Ham* Crany*. M R., Prc*.

The Travellers Life Assurance
■I-M-V at *

READ OFFICE I MONTREAL
um. oil. f «MMJ

to the Memo §mee fer pUmÉW *
In

1870 - Our Golden Jubilee ■ 1920

The Standard Life Assurance Co.
Eatabliihed 1825 

Accumulated Funds -
Over $10,000 paid daily in claims.

Incorporated 1910
$68,000,000

Prudential Trust Company
limited

Safety Dapaait 
Vault* 

Term* Ex*
&5S3jâ.

Bik.w LHsieat»»
c.-ST" captlanally 

Real Fatal» oa< lacaraaca moderate*

. SSL

Head Offlca 
SSt. Jehu St .

Mantraal

B. HAL. BROWN, President end Gen. Manage,

Company Katabliahad in CanadaPint Brtttah Ii
aj>. see*

Phoenix luirmi Co. United
CT LONDON, ENGLAND (Founded 1712)

life marineFIRE
total aeeoeacns, «« • ■
CLAIMS PAID BXCKBD
DEPOSITS with PadaraV _______

IivmiwbU I» Oaeeae, w* "*—■*.,— _ - -Cssadlaa ivUnMOn «dl. *«••* • MMMMS

AGENTS WANTED IN BOTH EBAUCHES. Apply Is

R. MacD. PATERSON 1 Manager*J. B. PATERSON j ■,e"" '

MONTREAL100 Francois Xavier Street

WESTERN
Assurance Company

Incorporated in 1851

HEAD OFFICE, - TORONTO, Ont.

FIRE, MARINE, AUTOMOBILE, EXPLOSION, 
RIOTS, CIVIL COMMOTIONS AND STRIKES

$8,000,000.00ASKKTS
Losses paid since organization 

of Company

over

$77,000,000.00. over

DIRECTORS:
W. B. MEIKLE, President 

sir Jehu Alrd J*h" Haakln, K.C., LL.D.
Rebt. Blckardlk*. Mom,«I Millar Laah 
Lt.-Cal. Henry Brack Ça*. A. JJsrraw,
h” c* C.''Hr U’°d°e' 8“ Fmd'.rt, Nl.h.ll.
Jehn H. Fultan, Ne-York Brl|.-0*n. Slr H«nry
D. t. Hanna MW c v o"
E. Hay ________ *• "• W M
W. B. MEIKLE,

Free, and Gen. Man.
A. R. PBINOLt. OanadiAn Fire Manager

C. S. WAIN WRIGHT,
Secretary

ROBERT RICKERDIKE 
■ ranch Manager far Pravlnc* at Quebec 

MONTREAL

A BRITISH COMPANY

Union Insurance Society of Canton, Limited
„.ad OfflCG, HONOKONO ****** —' •*4‘000-000

‘
A e—MmsHsb of AGE. MAGNITUDE end EXPERIENCE
FIRE. MAWINK AND AUTOMOBILE

it» Stmt, TORONTO
Manager for Canada, C. R. DRAYTON

St T<Unj qacb for 
Uaneral Ag«6t Montreal, JOSEPH ROW AT

,

i
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ford, $1.300; Liv. A Lon. A Globe, $1.300; Ocean, 
$975; Mount Royal, $050; Aetna, $2.000; Norwich 
Union, $050 ; Guardian, $975 ; Commercial Union,

CANADIAN FIRE RECORD
Fire at Harritlon, Ont.—By the fire which oc- ..*»= <*—..

about total.
Fire at llammond Hirer, N.B.—Talcing fire from 

a brush blaze the Anglican Church and one resi-

t lire
are interested:—St. Paul, $3,400; Monarch, $1 ,- 
600; British Northwestern, $1,000; Hudson Bay, 
$1,000; Guardian, $7,000; Western, $6.000; Hart
ford, $7,500 ; Ixrndon Mutual, $4,000:
British A Mercantile, $3.550; Rturyvenant, $1,500;

North de nee were destroyed.
Fire at Papineaurille, P.Q,—On the 20th mat., 

a. tire destroyed seven houses and hotel owned byTotal $36,550. Isms 60 [ter cent.
Fire at Milford, N.B.—The small village of Mil- A. Fortier, 

ford was visited by a fire on the 20th instant, start
ing in h bakery, the fire swept the town, entailing 
a loss reported at $100,000.

Fire at Montreal.—By the fire which occurred on (,j by -p ('oilfield. Ixiss about $70,000. 
the 20th imdant in the Champlain School, Fullum Rnghton, Ont.-On the 22nd inst.. a
St. The following companies are ^'JJ; f]re de8troye(l the pain, shop and storage building
merca Unmn $24 2o° Alhanee^of ^ Bm8 (iamgv a„d Boat Works. Twelve
,(X); General of Perth, $1\0Wl. Nor. I mon. $1L bjlea wpre bunied as well as a number of
640; Royal. $9,700; Mount Royal, $5,820, Na- ^ ^ ^ chankw rpei(]enee
t.onal of Pans, $3Ml; Royal Exchange, $1-746- automobile, H. Spencer’s implement
Total $77,600 on build,ng and contents. Is,as about & Tw(Xpd|eg Voal offices, V. Jacques

harness store and Booths Shoe Store were all 
destroyed, lost about $50,000.

i
Fire at Coiriehan Hay, B C., near Duncan, — 

On the 20th inst., a fire destroyed the house and 
the Eureka Pure Bred Stock, farm buildings, own- V

70 per cent.
Fire at Montreal.—By the fire which occurred on 

the 21st instant the Car Barns of the Montreal
Tramways Co. at St. Henry, the following com- Fne at Ijatchford, Ont 
panics are i,tie,eated : -North America. $9,750; eral frame structures were destroyed by fire, 
l’rov. Washington, $3,250; Firemens Fund, $1,- ptte „( Toronto.—On the 24th inst. a lire dam- 
625; United States, $1,625; Phoenix of London, aged the property of the Lion Oress Company in 
$5,850; Nova Scotia. $5,850; North Brit. A Mer, t|)e 'XVuth Building. Loss about $12,000.
$4,550; Springfield, $3,250; Ixrndon Guarantee, Fire at Toronto.—On the 22nd inst. a fire broke 
$1,300; Niagara, $3,900; Nat. of Hartford $4,550; ^ ^ Marlb(|m Hotol. la)S8 «I*,,,, $-2,000.
Fidelity Phénix, $325 ; Century, $325; Union of
Canton, $650; Brit. Crown, $6.50: Girard Und. Busk Ffrc.-Seraats hush fires are reported 
$6.50- Western. $1,625; Brit. America, $1,300; during the past week front various centres m 
Home Und., $1.300: Imperial Und.. $1,625; Hart- Quebec and other centres.

-On the 23rd int. sev-

PHENIX FABLES
No. 4. The Agent and the Boomerang

There resided in the town of B— an insurance agent who represented 
lhe F1DLITY-PHEN1X . This Company devoted much time to helping

But the time was not wasted; the agent’s
their mutual

rdevelop the agent’s busi
business being greater, he repaid the Company for the work 
behalf by continually increasing the premium income from Ins agency, lie 
fully realized the truth of tire

ness. • 7on

MORAL; IT PAYS TO REPRESENT THE

FIDELITY-PHENIX FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
OF NEW YORK.

NINRY IV»*». PrwMtst.

: i

. AUTOMOBILE PROFITSHAILTORNADO
CANADIAN HEAD OFFICE: 17 ST. JOHN STREET, MONTREAL.

FIRE

W. E. BALDWIN, Manager

••
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meee*NeiceHP*NT.ee
B1TABLISM1D IM4

Oaeftal,
Tatal Assets,Bepeeltad with OenNnlen OeetX 
meeeted Aeeete In Canada,

nONTM AMU..CAN COnH., Ü.A.A
I a *V»M. Hull»' Af*nu

>1* a Son ■ ■ ■ —
. Kit t âw a KiKo. Ltd.........

Toronto
Wladma
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G-u' PMSf»MS’Limi,ed
Bank of Toronto Building, MONTREAL

general, agencies
-------- marine

Washington Marine Inanrance 
Co.

Continental Insurance Co.

FIRE
Canada Accident and Fire 

Insurance Co. 
Vulcan Fire Insurance Co.

"SaLTS ,nsur,n“=l

$1 000*000.00 *093,907.58
CANADIAN DEPARTMENT - - 2, ST.JOHN STREET, MONTREAL

w. E. FlNOL.V. M»N»OE« AMNTS W,NTtD

“THE OLDEtT SCOTTISH FINE OFFICE"

Caledoniani Insurance Company 
Caledonian-American Insurance C ompany

. DOMINION EXPRESS BUILDING, - MONTHKA1.
JOHN 0. aONTHWICK. Ctnidltn Hinagtr

Ilrad Others for Canada i

NOTICEThe WATERLOO NOTICE is hereby given that The Home In
surance Co. of New York, has received a Li
cense from the Government of the Dominion of 
Canada, to transact the business of Burglary 
and Property Damage Insurance in Canada, 
in addition to the classes for which it is already

Mutual Fire Inaurance Co.
established in tees

ltErAL>î5e«TS «1st DEC, ISIS, Over SI,000,000 

Fellelee In Force In Weetern Onterle Over S0A00 
QEO. DIESEL, ALLAN BOWMAN,

Vice-F reel dent licensed. FRED W. EVANS,
Chief Agent for Canada.

President
L. W. «HUH, 

Manseer

Canadian Banking Practice
ON SALE

BY THE CHRONICLE
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to the community, yet the hue mid ery is rained 
against the only thing that ameliorate* the mis
fortune to the individual and not a whis|>or against 
the high rates of carelessness and neglect that 
makes the insurance rate a simple matter of ma
thematics. .

As long as recklessness with res|iect to life ami 
property is a common practice we may expect in

rates to bo high. You cannot cure ti 
disease by treating tin- symptoms. The cause must 
be removed. •

CUNNINGHAM & SPARKS, OTTAWA
"The insurance branch of the business of Cun

ningham & Co., Ottawa, will in future be conduct- 
,,,1 under the name of Cunningham & Sparks, the 
linn having formed a partnership with Mr. !>• 
Uussell Sparks. Since returning from overseas 
service Mr. S|>nrk8 has been associated with the 
Cunningham linn and previous to his entering the 
military service was a well known insurance man 
of the Capital. The Companies represented by 
Cunningham & Sparks are the Northern, Phoenix 
of London, Mercantile, Canada Fire & Accident 
and Dominion Gresham Guarantee & Casualty Co.

‘‘The auditing and accounting branch of the 
business will be conducted by Cunningham & Co. 
as formerly, the change applying to the insurance 
deportment only.

sura nn'

Insurance Fieltl.

HAZARDS OF ELECTRIC IRONS
One of the chief causes of the rapid increase in 

the number of dwelling tires, with resultant danger 
and children, is the multiplication ofto women

domestic electrical devices, and especially of elec
tric irons. Most of these fires are due to defective 
installation and carelessness in operation. Tt is 
evident that the public must be educated on these 
hazards, especially as regards changes in the wiring

irons not in use. and

ESTABLISHES AUTOMOBILE 
DEPARTMENT.

Supplementing the already admirable service it 
venders its field representatives, the New York 
l nderwliters Agency announces the creation of an 
automobile department, which will issue n full

In its new branch

and leaving the current on 
that the authorities should improve their electrical 

A loss of $23,000,000 a yearinspection mellKids. 
from electrical fires, with hundreds of deaths.

and children, is too heavy 
for the American habit of careless-

overage policy, save liability.
t|,o agency will maintain the same unexcellei 
standard of efficiency which has characterized 
every undertaking of the organization during its 
career of more than half a century.” J. A. Held, 

has been connected with the agency for a

chiefly among 
a toll to pay 
ness.

women

of the remarkable developments of modern 
in the list of domestic

One
----------- , , , life has been the increase
number of years, will have charge of its auto u< - ^ a|l|l|j.,M,.,,s. Housewives are looking for
I file department, The New York l nderwriteis ^ |Klbsd,|v labor-saving device, because of the 
Xgency has joined the National Automobile l ndcr- Jjt|jnl||v m w,,.„rj„g help..the appliance 
writers Conference and will issue the latest approv- aJvurtil,ing widely, in order to

devices, and the electric light plants are also push- 
the mean* of increasing the sale 

The result lias been to introduce many

who

their
ed forms of policy.

ing their use as 
of current. 1—
serious electrical hazards into mill.... . of homes.
with a natural increase in the proportion of tires 
due to electrical causes from *16,539,4311 in 10H»
to $20,760,007 in 1018, while it is ..........tod that
the loss in 1010 was $25,000,000. Most of these 
were in homes, with serious danger to the lives of 

and children. .
The National Hoard of Fire Underwriters, which 

has tvoen tabulating the causes of fires, investigated 
U,,, electrical fire. re,xirted during a typical week 
recently and found that of 340 fires. 2.2 were 
caused by flat irons. 62 by defective cords and JH, 
bv all other causes. The great hazard o elec rical 
flat irons is that they are so frequently left stand- 
in6 with the current on. nnd although nun,emus 
devices have been developed to prevent Hus they 
have not vet lieen made fool-proof. Misuse* of prop
erly installed electric cords by amateur electricians 

cause of fire.

fire losses
whole we mayLooking the country over 

observe a curious reaction in human nature. I hose 
who make a profession, or the stepping »«<>»e to 
the pnifessioon, of ‘raising hell wi i ir< 
insurance" invariably do it about fire insurance 
mies. You never hear them thunder against the 

and life loss from fires that could 
arraign the Govern-

us a

women
vast property
be prevented. They never
inert for not adopting and enforcing laws for honest 
building construction to reduce the susceptibility 
to fires. Tliey never demand that personal re- 
sponsibility for fires by carelessness and '-<T ect 
be visited by personal liability tor the result of .

Not at all! Rut they keep up a thunderous 
clamor against the mere insurance rate, i from .1 
rents it goes to *1.01. The fire loss is always far 
greater than any insurance can possibly iiidemm y

' ........ ‘ïifÆfor
insurance money

"1
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W ANTEDWANTED
By large Casualty Company, mail to take chargeInspector wanted f«>r a large Insurance brokerage

Am,. A knowledge of rating and sprinkler equip- of Western buxines* in Winnipeg. Write fully, 
Apply, in first instance, stating giving cx|ierienve and salary expected, to,

Casualty,
Ci re The Chronicle, Montreal.

ments desirable, 
age anil salary expected, to,

C. F. W ,
Care The Chronicle, Montreal.

WANTED
Young man in Marine Insurance Brokers Office, 

slight knowledge of business necessary. Excellent 
A young lady as Stenographer and |*ilicy writer opportunity to learn business, Address, 

in a Fire Insurance Office. One having experience 
and a knowledge of Isith languages preferred.
Address,

WANTED

Marine,
Cere The Chronicle, Montreal.

WANTEDStenographer.
Care The Chronicle, Montreal. A British Life Office invites applications for 

ixwition of Inspector and Organizer in and for the 
City and District of Montreal. Liberal terms offer
ed. Salary and commission. Applications, stating 
age, experience, with references, to be made in 
writing, to,

WANTED
Junior accountant with experience in Fire In-

Apply to,surance. 8. P.,

P. O. Box 1390,(Jueenslaml Ins. Co. Ltd.
Montreal. Montreal.

WANTEDWANTED
By a large American Insurance Company, a 

travelling Sjiecial Agent to handle Automobile 
business. Address,

By a large American Fire Insurance Company, 
an Inspector for the Provinces of Manitoba, Al
berta and Saskatchewan. Apply to,

Inspector,
Care Tlie Chronicle,

Special Agent,
Care The Chronicle,

Montreal.Montreal.

The Tragedy of the 
“Want Columns”

These advertisements from recent 
issues of daily newspapers tell heart
breaking stories. Called by death in 
the worktime of life—uninsured—the 
husbands of these women left widows 
to work or starve.
Don’t let your wife come to this. Provide 
for her while you have the chance by means 
of an Imperial Life assurance policy.

COÛD COOK AND MAN-
liJrli kaa* f«r *ll amt iklia 

Uml 1m 131* liv.•r v mnN
e:

NgBBSgPt
THE IMPERIAL LIFE
Assurance Company of Canada

HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO
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cent. Argentina led the countries of the world in 
NEWSPRINT PAPER CONSUMPTION FAR purchasing . newsprint from the United States.

EXCEEDS PRODUCTION IN U. S. Duri„k, tlli8 country exported nearly a sixth
Consumption of newsprint paper in the United ag mlu.|, newsprint as it imported.

Stales Inis increased 21 per cent, in the last five 
years, during which period domestic production 
of the commodity has shown a gain of only 5 per 
tent., according to a survey of the newsprint paper 
situation published in the May Commerce Monthly, 
the magazine of the National Bank of C onimerce 
in New York. Although the present acute news- 

shortage is partly due to greatly increased 
of pa[ier in newspaper advertising, this lack 
normal increase in production is one of the 

of the stringency, the bank says.

Fire Premium Increase In 19111 Indicates 
Larger Losses in the Future

Fire insurance is a business that makes the best

-

of balance sheets a mere guess.
When this year was quite young and the enornv 

business in lire insurance for 1919 was being 
The Insurance Field pointed out that

ipaper oususe tabulated.
the largely increased premium receipts would haw 
the unfortunate effect of making it api*-ar that the 
insurance companies had made enormous profits 
when as a mutter of fact the result was wholly in- 

The increased values that brought 
forth last year's big premium increase would seem 
to take their place in the fortunes of new business 
u|ion which the losses require three years to be
come normal. The increase in liability reserve

of a
principal causes

In 1909, it is pointed out, the l nited States pro
duced all the newsprint paper it used, but by 1919 
it had become dependent on foreign sources for a 
third of its supply. Between 1899 and 1904 pro
duction increased 00 i>er cent. But between 1904 
and 1919 the increase amounted only to 45 per

determinable.

cent.
‘‘Canada's recent development as a newsprint 

producer has been much more 
own," the article states. ‘‘"M 
has been constructed in the United States jiince 
p.109, Canada has increased her pulp mills 57 per uP°n

-* “ICr'cll.,LC I'eemiums -nW » ..........C* *
tous m tin? l mted States. ‘ . .y tables This is due in large measure to the
10 and 1> l’vr vent, of her own pro* «<* ,,1Creaeed volume of premiums received on account

enhaneed -1»». h ?» «
imported from Norway ‘l taken as an indication of what may be .exp!J“

ill -in the future as the same factor produemg the pre- 
' j increase naturally indicates larger losses in

fX M«.. The underwriting g... I—.... .
ir.poiispd 81 ner® rather than real. _____

was also very great.
Now conies Commissioner Mansfield of Connec

ticut, a most experienced observer who comments 
the tabulated results from the same stand-

marked than our
While only one plant

Most of our foreign supply comes from 
but small amounts are also
and Sweden." , U

Altliough imports of newsprint paper increased^ nnum
98 tier cent, in the last five years ‘ 0.
exports during the same period increased 81 per

BUSINESS
INSURANCE

"

l
on the lives of the men who run the business is just as important as 
fire insurance on the property. Fire is a possibility but death is a

certainty.
The ready cash from a Canada Life Business Insurance Policy 

at such a time will readjust matters and carry on the business as 

nothing else can do. Ask for particulars.

LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY
TORONTO

CANADA
Home Office

».
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LONDON &
LANCASHIRE
FIRE

f

LANCASHIRE
GUARANTEE i,i \ ACCIDENI

9■c—INSURANCE COMPANY ,

1

1$42,000,000
ONTARIO AND NORTH WEST BRANCH

14 Rlthm,n4 Strut, Eut, TORONTO

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC BRANCH
1S4 It. Jemu St.. C*r. SI. J»hn St.. MONTREAL

Security
PERSONAL ACCIDENT 

SICKNESS
FIDELITY GUARANTEE

PLATE GLASS
AUTOMOBILE 

GENERAL LIAMILITY

11.«d OllKv. TORONTO
Çufbec, It St. P«t,r St.Mentrul. 144 St. limn St.

Mount Royal AssuranceCompany
TOTAL FUNDS, $1,708,120.67SURPLUS and RESERVES, $1,416,740.57

TOTAL LOSSES PAID, $3,180,308.63
AppMeatlen Imp Agencies Invited

MONTREALHead Office
ManagerP. 1. PERRIN

Union Assurance Society, Ltd.
•sjessjrear

Established In Canada m 1821

ÆTNA(Fire) 19201819

HARTFORD, CORN., US. A. MM VIM wnjjgjo,
Losses Paid over $183,000,000 Agencies throughout the Dominion

1.1. HUGHES. Sudd «sent, WATEHLOO. ONTARIO 
I. R. STEWART. Sguid Août. 36 Toronto Seul. T0R0RT0, ORTARIO 

R. LORG, Sgocid Agent. 515 Yertoilre Building. VANCOUVER, i. C.

The Law Union & Rock
Peeeded ia IMSINSUtANCt CO. LIIUTCD. LONDON. 

Assets ExceedEXCELSIOR • ss#.NMse,se
Owe* flO.M8.88S taeeeled ia Caaada 

ORE sad ACCIDENT RUES ec«e»led. 
Caaadiaa Mead Officer 277 Beewer MaH Mill.

INSURANCE LIFE COMPANY 
A StronA Canadien Company

Agents wealed in unrepresented towns in Canada. 
Superintendent,
Accident Dept.

For PaotictioN on
Buv Excetstow Polios# COUN I SWORD 

Canadian Manager.
W. D. Aik bn.

J. J. Robtchaud, Prov. Man., Montreal

Success in Selling life Insurance Depends cineny upon how
hard Saleenen work, and the excellence of their service to clients. The more you put into it the 
more you will get out of it. Let “Greater Service to Policyholder»” tie your motto for 1920, and 
|f you went a good position with a progressive Company, apply stating experience and references, to 

M. D. McPHKRSON, Provincial Manager, 180 St. James Street, MONTREAL, P.Q.

THE CONTINENTAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.
CHAS. H. FULLER.OEOROE a WOODS. President TORONTO, Ont.
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INVOLVES NOTICE OF CANCELLATION

Jury Holds Company Failed to Terminate Liability 
A esse of very great interest to tire insurance 

cnm|>aiiics, ami which, if sustained on appeal, will 
have the effect of causing many of the large 
|»«nies to redraft their notices of cancellation which 
are sent out in cases where the premium is not 
paid by the insured, has just been decided in Trial 
lerm. I’art XIII, before .Justice Cohalan and a 

• jury, New York.

It further' appeared that on January 12, 1918, 
four days after the lire, the attorney commenced 

action in the Muuici|>al Court to recover tlie 
sum of $72.->8 as an earned premium, at the same 
tune stating in the complaint in that action that 
the | ail icy had been previously cancelled, hut did 
not give the date of cancellation. The action was 
subsequently discontinued by consent. The plain- 
litflf claimed

;i ii

com-

upon the trial that the notice of 
September 20, 1917, was ineffectual to cancel the 
policy, because said notice, instead of being 
equivocal cancellation, was a conditional cancel) 
lion, that is to say, that the policy “would be 
canceled unless" the premium was paid, and that 
such a notice, being as lie claimed, a conditional 
and not an absolute one, did not in fact cancel the 
jxilicy.

He also claimed that the letter from the attor
ney dated January 2, 1918, was a waiver of tho 
cancellation, assuming that one had been effected, 
and even though the $72.58 was not in fact paid, 
this letter revived the |xdicy and the same was in 
force at the time of the fire. It was proven that 
the $i2.u8 if it had been paid, would have carried 
the policy t< November 1, 1917, that is, |iast tlie 
date of cam illation but not up to the date of the 

Questions of Fact to Jury.
The Court was asked to instruct tlie jury 

matter of law that tlie cancellation notice of Sep
tember 20, 1917, having been received by the in
sured and no

According to the evidence adduced at the trial, 
the North British & Mercantile Insurance Company 
on July 1, 1917, issuid to the estate of George 
Patterson a policy ci fire insurance in the 
of $10,000, for which the premium was $181.45. 
The policy covered the assured for one year. On 
September 20, 1917, the premium never having 
been paid, the company sent the assured the follow
ing notice, which the assured admitted having 
received on September 23, 1917.

"Dear Sir.—The premium remaining unpaid 
Policy No. 1529913, issued to you by this 
P«ny at this office, covering on stocks and machi
nery situate 112 hourtli avenue, this company here
by notifies you that it elects to cancel said policy 
in accordance with lines 51-55, inclusive, thereof.

“All liability thereunder on Hie part of this 
company will cease and determine at the expira
tion of tiVe days from the receipt by you hereof, 
unless during such period tlie full premium of 
$181.45 is paid."

an un-

sum

on
coin-

lire.
as a

Premium \crrr And.
It was admitted at the trial that no part of the 

premium had ever been paid, and the 
< laimed that the notice constituted an effective can
cellation of the |K»licy, and that on January 8, 
1918, at the time of the destruction of the pro|ierty 
by tire, the company had no valid insurance tliere- 

It further apjiearcd that on January 2, 1918, 
six days before the fire, but three months after the

l«irt of the premium having been 
paid, tlie policy came to an end five days after the 
receipt of the notice, to wit, September 28, 1917. 
This tlie court refused to do but left tlie effect Tif 
the notice to be decided by tlie jury as a question 
of fact, that is, as to whether the notice did in 
fact cancel the |sdicy or did not.

The court also left to the jury the effect id the 
letter of January 2, 1918, that is, the jury 
required to determine whether in tlie face of this 
letter the jxilicy had in fact been cancelled or if 
cancelled was revived or tile cancellation waived. 
The plaintiff offered evidence that he had suffered 
a loss of upward of $19,000 and u|xm this issue 
the defendant offered no evidence in contradiction.

After deliberating for five hours the jury render
ed a verdict in favor of the plaintiff for but $3,000, 
although the |xdicy culled for $10,000 It is ttnder- 
slixxl that the company will take an immediate 
up|>eal to the Apjiellute Division, as it has been 
sending out this form of notice of cancellation in

company

Oil.

were
expiration of the notice of cancellation, the in- 

company placed ill the hands of n lawyer 
socializing in collections a claim for earned pre
mium from July 1 until September 28, which 
mledly was $42.75.

Instead of demanding this amount, however, the 
attorney wrote to the assured on January 2, 1918, 
the following letter:

Dear Sirs.—The North British & Mercantile 
Insurance Conqiany has handed me for collection 
your account of $181.45. premium on its (xilicy No. 
1529913, covering property at above address, one 
year from July 1st, 1917 ; Mr. H. L. Holly, broker. 
It is understood that this |xdicy has been cancelled, 
and that, upon the return thereof, settlement may 
be made on the earned premium basis of $72.58 ; 
otherwise we will sue for the full amount thereof. 
I’lease advise me by return mail whether this item 
can be adjusted without suit, and oblige,

sit ranee

con-

cases of non-payment of premium for u consider
able |x‘ricxl of time under the belief that it was 
effectual to cancel it* liability.

Hugo Wildner represented the estate of George 
Patterson. William Otis Badger, Jr., and Joseph 
Thurlow Weed appeared for the North British A 
Metcanlile Insurance Company.

*
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VULCAN
Fire Insurance Company

of Oakland, California

VVj

ASSETS OVER $1,500,000.00
J

H Canadian Head Office : 
VANCOUVER, B. C.

INSURANCE THAT INSURES

pRirrEcnoN that protects

THE EQUITABLE
LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY OF THE l). S.
120 Broadway

Ï G. II. PRICE & CO- LIMITED

; General Agents for Quebec

MONTREAL»w York Bank of Toronto Building,1 W. A. DAY, President

II
i If
H ASSURANCE CORPORATION 

LIMITED. OF LONDON, ENOLANO
assurance association, limited

LONDON &. SCOTTISHit
London A LA””^”1“8hed"n"cANADA 1863F»rm«rly

Directors for Canada :
E. C. Pratt, Ee<i 
D. C. Macarow, Esq.

A. J. lluwen, Esq.
H. B. Mackenzie, Esq.

CLASSES OF LIFE ASSURANCE TRANSACTEDI AU

SCOTTISH METROPOLITAN.. . . . :“-oe. . . . .Û V/U I IIOII mi- AUTOMOBILE LIABILITY and FIRE

Individual or Combined Policies 
EM PLOVERS' LIABILITY 

PUBLIC and TEAMS' LIABILITY

FIRE and MARINE 
ACCIDENT and SICKNESS 

GUARANTEE BONDS 
ELEVATOR and GENERAL LIABILITY

Head offices far Caaada: LONDON & SCOTTISH BUILDING, MONTREAL
Total Fund* and A**eta Exceed $25,500,000 MIIERS0„

Owuiltv M.h,Nt«T, j. UPTON FLETCHER Secretary And Actuary, W.H R. EMOERSO 

for Canada, ALEXANDER B1SSKTT 
APPLICATIONS FOR AGENCIES INVITED_____ __

,

» Fin Menater. C.E. CORBOLD
Manager
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WANTED
4u/ra/nc&, By well known General Agency Office, young 

man with knowledge of Fire Insurance. Must be 
capable of supervising all inside work, a knowledge 
of book-keeping desirable. Address,

Agency Office,
( are The Chronicle, Montreal.

A4,i“ “teaûfa- •*
Reinsurances plod »i,h British snd Fotvigo Companies 

Excess Covers.

dreatAmeriran

Insurance Company
SmiBorit

mICEI >IMT
». p. vsaason s coy.

U, Birchin Lew, London, t c. 1
SIWU1K

INCORPORATED - ID7R

PAID FOR LOSSES

$105,437,708.58
STATEMENT JANUARY 1, 1019

. «..u. UU

CAPITAL
AtiTHoniziD. eueecnmio and paid-upTi Office. •7, Yonge Street

$5,000,000.00

10,61*9,509.09 
30,851,022.0 P

•l-WWtll4.574.96Ei-.Dw* oCwd. *

Till,—... MAIN (SIT.
- OSTtSUNCA. TOSONTOT.

The
UNITED STATES LIFE 

Insurance Company
in the City of New York THE SECURITIES OF THE COMFANT ABE »4ffn 

UPON ACTUAL VALUES ON DECEMBER «1st. ISIS
United Stele. Gov.ro.seet Liberty Loea beds sendOrganized 1850. Non-Participating Policies 

only. Over Forty-Five Million Dollars Paid 
to Policyholders. Home Office, One Liberty Street 

New York City
JOHN P. MUNN, M.D., rruH.nl. A,..—.. Ttn.h.l Ik. IhlM Sm. aed Cleeie 

■aiNBABT A EVANS. As.,1. NUSPIIV, LOVE, EAMILTPH
* *•"■■•■' "*i*h^C-1*1 tPdS .
U..lr..l, 0..W. Tmu Sil-i

W.UJAN
Ossd tsrrllsry s,rn 1er hl,h class. » arsenal ,redeem, 

,M” <l'«t «•«tracts with ths Cam,any. Address Mem# 
OtScc. «J7 Breedway, New Vert City.

INSURANCE branchesIN ALL

STRENGTH REPUTATION
tbi MONTREAL SECURITIES COBPOBftTION

SERVICE Y

LIMITED
Dominion Express Building

GENERAL AGENTS FOR

The GLOBE INDEMNITY COMPANY of Canada 
The CANADIAN FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY

Applications for ARenelee Solicited

MONTREAL

'

4
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Canadian
GovernmentTHE EMPLOYER’S

Liability AssuranceCgrporabon, Um. Dipodt
$1,622,M0.00________ ... muiAwci, ii ’■T**—**" "•"m MLl“10"'

,.mna,A.«.d.nP£;».^^£^:r.L%Vr:t0ri
Cant,act Band...

omcni
Temple Bunding, Toronto.

Stand» Firtt
VJ in the

liberality of Ue 
Policy contract», 

in financial etrength 
and in the 

liberality of it» loe» 
settlement.

Lewie Building Montreal
John Jenkins,

Charts* W. 1. Woodland,
General Manager

Fire Manager
for Canada and Newfoundland

Applications for Agencies Invited

TRANSACTS t
Automobfle 

Burglary 
Postal

Plate Glass.

Persbnal Accident 
Sicknessm

Liability
Fidelity Guarantees.

II 3S3 St. James Street, WOWmEAL?
HOB tar em« Oaaarel 

Application, fer direct Agencies Invited.V <*casurA<

Ik Ocean Accident & Guarantee Corporation Imk
AUTOMOBILS INSURANOl

A
1

The -OCEAN" ».W. T.
jobs w. wsrsoaaSaceeUieaSaat.

mesh OMeei
MUCBANTS »«I BLBB. ^ Held Other OcsM 

WOWTBBAL vmrr-_____________--
TORONTO

■ •

The Dominion of Canada Guarantee A Accident Ina. Co.

Al ADTOMOBM mSUEANCl
TIE INMJtiNC»BONDSon.

e. a. wirasas. amm*

CALBABT YANOOUTB»
a

f,.

pJT
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